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Outcome of the 24th Meeting of the Group for the Implementation of the Ecosystem 
Approach (HELCOM GEAR 24-2021) 

Introduction 

0.1 In accordance with the outcome of GEAR 23-2020 (Paragraph 6.7) and HOD 59-2020 (Paragraph 
6.1), the 24th Meeting of the Group for the Implementation of the Ecosystem Approach (GEAR 24-2021) was 
held on 18-20 May 2021 as an online Meeting. An informal session on informal exchange of Contracting 
Parties’ national experiences in EU MSFD implementation took place as part of the Meeting (18 May and 
morning of 19 May).  

0.2  The Meeting was attended by Delegations from all Contracting Parties (CPs) except Russia and 
no observers attended. Invited guests from the HELCOM ACTION project also attended the Meeting. The List 
of Participants is contained in Annex 1. 

0.3 The Meeting was chaired by Ms. Andrea Weiss, Germany, Chair of the GEAR Group. Ms. Jannica 
Haldin, Professional Secretary and Mr. Florent Nicolas, Associate Professional Secretary acted as secretaries 
of the Meeting. 

Agenda Item 1  Adoption of the Agenda 

1.1 The Meeting adopted the Agenda as contained in document 1-1 and noted the annotated 
Agenda in document 1-2 Rev.2.  

Agenda Item 2  Matters arising from other meetings of relevance to GEAR 

2.1 The Meeting took note of the outcomes from meetings of relevance for the Gear Group 
(document 2-2). 

2.2 The Meeting took note of the information on the Meeting plan for HELCOM bodies as described 
in the document 2-1. 

Agenda Item 3  Regionally coordinated implementation of MSFD 

3.1 The Meeting recalled that GEAR 20-2019 agreed to establish a Correspondence Group on MSFD 
(CG MSFD) to prepare documentation and discussion points for the GEAR meetings (Outcome of GEAR 20-
2019, para. 3.27-3.31). Input for discussions under this agenda item has been prepared by CG MSFD. 

3.2 The Meeting took note of the CG MSFD Progress Report (document 3-1). 

3.3 The Meeting took note of the information from the European Commission (EC) on the use of 
regional assessment for MSFD reporting purposes (document 3-5). 

3.4 The Meeting took note of the information on linking regional evaluation and assessment results 
with national EU MSFD reporting (document 3-3).  

3.5 The Meeting took note of the information from the EC on the different options to clip regional 
level assessment results to national waters. 

3.6 With regards to actions 1-4 of document 3-5 i.e. setup of MSFD assessment, assessment scales 
used for reporting as well as aggregating and integrating evaluation results to feature level, the Meeting 
considered the possible implications of if national assessment results reported to EU significantly differ from 
those stemming from regional assessments. 

3.7 The Meeting concluded that both regional and national assessment results can provide valuable 
information even if these differ, also beyond the needs of national reporting, with regional assessment results 
providing a transboundary overview across topics and a presenting result at an ecologically relevant scale 
where this extends beyond a nations border. National level assessments, done at a smaller more specific 
scale, in turn enables results to be used for direct management needs which often take place at a local scale. 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/GEAR%2020-2019-588/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20GEAR%2020-2019.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/GEAR%2020-2019-588/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20GEAR%2020-2019.pdf
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3.8 The Meeting concluded that regional level results should be available, but it is the prerogative 
of the reporting MS to decide what assessment scale to use for national reporting purposes. 

3.9 The Meeting emphasized the need to establish a clear understanding of how far 
aggregation/integration of regional results can be done while still avoiding the need for countries to duplicate 
work in order to produce results useful for national reporting. 

3.10 The Meeting further emphasized that for regional level work, and the subsequent results, to give 
added value for national reporting, integration or aggregation steps need to be done in a transparent manner 
which enables the use of information and results at the level of detail that is useful for national reporting. 

3.11 The Meeting invited the Secretariat to cross reference the current development work on the 
integrated assessment tools HEAT, BEAT and CHASE with the aggregation and integration rules for Art. 8 
MSFD reporting and submit an overview to GEAR 25-2021 to illustrate how well aligned the tools planned to 
be used in HOLAS III are with the current guidance.  

3.12 The Meeting agreed that where guidance from the EU level on assessment scales as well as 
aggregation and integration will not be available in time for inclusion in HOLAS III individual approaches for 
HOLASIII purposes will have to be agreed. 

3.13 With regard to action 5 of document 3-5 i.e. linking regional assessment scale to national MRUs 
the Meeting took note of the clarification of the various approaches presented in the document and discusses 
the interpretations and possible implications, with the aim of coming to a shared understanding of the 
proposed approaches. 

3.14 The Meeting noted that the approaches presented in document 3-5 differ somewhat from those 
used in the regional scoping exercise. The Meeting highlighted that while there might not be a need to use 
GIS tool to present national subsets of regional assessments it needs to be considered if it may need to 
present subset of data for Art. 19.3. 

3.15 The Meeting noted that the three approaches as discussed in the Meeting represent:  

a. using the regional methodology and the regional dataset, i.e. using the regional 
assessment results directly,  

b. using the regionally agreed methodology but a subset of the regional dataset aligned with 
the national MRUs,  

c. using a national methodology and/or using additional or other data than what is included 
in the regional dataset.  

3.16 The Meeting took note of the information by the Secretariat that, should it be needed, it should 
not pose a problem to provide national subsets of the regional datasets by clipping regional datasets by 
national MRUs. 

3.17 The Meeting concluded that national reporting, irrespective of which approach is used, needs 
to capture the scale and methodology used for the assessment results used. 

3.18 The Meeting concluded that the most immediate need is to agree on a clear definition of the 
various approaches, what the possible implications of each approach are and, based on this, provide a 
recommendation on what approach is most appropriate for each criteria, however, emphazised that final 
decision on what approach to use is taken by MS individually when reporting. 

3.19 The Meeting highlighted that a decision on the definition of the approaches to be used cannot 
be taken during the Meeting as preferably the definition and understanding of the various approaches should 
be aligned across all RSCs. 

3.20 The Meeting agreed to provide input on the discussions in the Meeting to the next WG DIKE 
meeting, planned to take place on 18 June 2021. The Meeting emphasized that progress on the definitions 
and possible implications of the approaches needs to be secured in WG DIKE in June so as to enable this 
information to be taken on in the regional process.  
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3.21 The Meeting discussed the structure of the document to be submitted to WG DIKE (18 June 
2021) as presented in the Annex 2. 

3.22 The Meeting took note of the concern from Finland that the work for the next MSFD Art.8 
reporting has not yet begun at the national level, and that establishing barriers at an early stage could 
generate issues in the future. A certain flexibility should be assured in the process of choosing possible 
options. The Meeting highlighted that, while guidance from the EU level is vital to progress the work, this 
needs to include flexibility to account for the need to make regional or national decisions. The Meeting 
agreed to, in light of the information from the June WG DIKE meeting and the information in document 3-5, 
revisit the regional scoping exercises underpinning the information in document 3-3. The Meeting agreed on 
the following process: 

- The Secretariat will update the background and guidance information for the regional scoping 
as well as align the content of the previous scoping with the information from WG DIKE document 
3-5, e.g. cross referencing approach proposed for each descriptors in 3-5 with the proposals from 
the regional scoping exercise. 

- The updated files are to be circulated for review by CPs intersessionally, input collated by the 
Secretariat and the file and conclusions updated. 

- The results of the scoping exercise are to be submitted to autumn meeting of WG DIKE. 

3.23 With regards to action 6 of document 3-5 i.e. prefilling reporting sheets at a regional level the 
Meeting took note of the worked example presented by the EC. 

3.24 The Meeting emphasised that careful consideration is needed regarding the added value of the 
resources required for pre-filling the as it is not clear to what degree countries will utilize this information in 
their national reporting. 

3.25 The Meeting invited the Secretariat to strive to include all the necessary parameter information 
outlined in the tables in document 3-5 in the updated indicator template and subsequent indicator 
evaluation reports.  

3.26 The Meeting took note of the comment by the Secretariat that more time is required for internal 
consideration before it is possible to clarify the possibilities to take on the prefilling at the Secretariat. 

3.27 The Meeting invited the Secretariat to present the table as context for consideration at the 
planned Indicator Lead Information Event on 10 June 2021. 

3.28 The Meeting emphasised the need for WG DIKE to prepare a clear timetable outlining what 
guidance will be available when and by when e.g. prefilled tables need to be made available in order to ensure 
they can be used by all the relevant countries, taking both national and regional timelines into account. The 
Meeting supported that with regards to improving reporting there is a need to be proactive but also realistic 
for the upcoming Art.8 reporting period.  

National timetables  

3.29 The Meeting took note of the updated overview of national timetables for MSFD 
implementation as presented by the Contracting Parties also being EU Member States (document 3-4).  

INSPIRE 

3.30 The Meeting took note of the information on TG DATA 9-2020 meeting, held on 12 November 
2020 (document 3-8).  

3.31 The Meeting agreed to in the future only include the agenda item on INSPIRE if there are direct 
points of discussion lifted in association to it. 
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Article 13 - Programmes of measures 

3.32 Contracting Parties which are EU Member States exchanged their views on the following 
questions as prepared by CG MSFD: 

- Exchange on planning of national MSFD measures  

- Exchange on Art. 14 MSFD 

3.33 The Meeting welcomed information from Member States on the national planning of measures 
and considered initial information on national measure planning. The Meeting encouraged Contracting 
Parties to continue this exchange and to seek commonalities across Member States with the aim to support 
the implementation of the national measures through exchange of experience or cooperation, and, where 
appropriate, to identify relevant issues to feed into the HELCOM work on actions. The Meeting asked CG 
MSFD to reflect this process of coordinating national measure implementation in the Joint Documentation 
to illustrate the work done in HELCOM towards the EU-Commission. 

Article 14  Application of excerptions 

3.34 Regarding the application of exceptions, the Meeting noted a need for a common understanding 
of the application of Art. 14 MSFD and Art. 15 MSFD and clarifications at EU-level in order to ensure a level-
playing field among Member States. The Meeting noted that there is broad agreement among EU Member 
States in the Baltic Region at a technical level but that countries have taken different strategic approaches to 
the use of Art. 14 MSFD which limits the possibilities of aligning the use of Art. 14 MSFD in the region. The 
Meeting noted that EN ESA will consider a common understanding of Art. 14 (4) MSFD. The Meeting agreed 
that the exchange on Art. 14 MSFD and Art. 15 MSFD should continue. 

Joint Documentation 

3.35 Contracting Parties which are EU Member States exchanged their views on the development of 
the Joint Documentation as prepared by CG MSFD. 

3.36 The Meeting noted that CG MSFD postponed parts of the planned work, e.g. review of what 
happened to possible actions of the Joint Documentation 2016, harvesting information from SOM analysis), 
review of measures in the new BSAP etc, to the autumn of 2021 to better align the work with BSAP update. 
It is planned to start drafting generic text in summer/early autumn 2021 and to report to GEAR 25 a first draft 
of the Joint Documentation. The Joint Documentation would be finalised and finally endorsed through GEAR 
in a written procedure before March 2022. The Meeting endorsed the planning of Joint Documentation and 
asked CG MSFD to proceed accordingly.  

Planning upcoming work related to the MSFD 

3.37 The Meeting noted that exchange on national environmental targets, which had been 
postponed for some time, could be re-launched at GEAR 26 (spring 2022) in the context of the review und 
updating of Art. 10 MSFD implementation for 2024. 

3.38 The Meeting agreed on the following MSFD related topics for CG MSFD to facilitate discussion 
at, or prior to, GEAR 25-2021: 

- develop a draft Joint Documentation, 

- exchange information on planned additional national measures and cross-border cooperation on 
implementation, 

- exchange on coordination of Art. 14 MSFD approaches and Art. 15 MSFD, 

- exchange on preparation of next EU reporting round under updates of Art. 8, 9 and 10 MSFD, 

- exchange on EU CIS Art. 8 MSFD Assessment Guidance, 

- exchange on linkages between MSFD and other legislation, 

- identification and preparation of exchange on EU MSFD CIS matters in need of regional coordination. 
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3.39 The Meeting noted that an online meeting of CG MSFD is planned for week 37 (date to be 
confirmed). 

Agenda Item 4  Update of the HELCOM Baltic Sea Action Plan and associated activities 

BSAP Update workplan 

4.1 The Meeting took note of the progress with the BSAP update (presentation 1). 

Additional information on the actions 

4.2 The Meeting took note of the list of activities and pressures to be used across the HELCOM 
Working Groups for linking the activities and pressures to the proposed BSAP actions and that the list has 
been agreed through correspondence in spring 2021 (document 4-1). The Meeting also took note that the 
MSFD list of activities and pressures has been used as a basis for the HELCOM lists and that they have been 
cross-referenced with the Habitats and Birds Directives as well as the list of activities and pressures used in 
the SOM analysis. 

4.3 The Meeting discussed the supplementary information on ESA actions for the updated BSAP 
(document 4-3). 

4.4 The Meeting took note that since the submission of the document some editorial work has been 
conducted on the actions such as spelling out the abbreviations. 

4.5 The Meeting took note that the aim is to simplify the coding of the actions. The simplified coding 
would not indicate whether the actions are existing or new since it would be difficult to make this distinction 
when many existing actions have been merged with new proposals. The Meeting further took note that if 
the action is existing or stemming from an existing action, this information will be included in the HELCOM 
Explorer as part of the legacy of the action. 

4.6 The Meeting agreed to submit the supplementary information to HOD 60-2021 as included in 
Annex 3. 

4.7 The Meeting pointed out that the BSAP is also a communication tool and that it is important to 
convey the message that the BSAP has a number of new actions aiming at improving the state of the Baltic 
Sea.  

4.8 The Meeting took note that the aim is to approve the draft BSAP at HOD 60-2021 for submission 
to adoption at the Ministerial Meeting. The Meeting also took note that HOD 60-2021 will review the 
supporting document on the supplementary information on the actions and it will be approved at the 
intersessional HOD meeting in September 2021 to be included as a supporting document for the Ministerial 
Meeting to be held in October 2021. 

HELCOM Explorer 

4.9 The Meeting took note of the information on the updated HELCOM Explorer (document 4-2). 

4.10 The Meeting took note that the Secretariat has not yet checked how many visitors the new 
Explorer has and what are their locations.  

4.11 The Meeting pointed out that the language used in the Explorer could be refined to be more 
easily accessible for the general public and took note that any proposals for simplifying the language can be 
sent to the Secretariat (susanna.kaasinen@helcom.fi).   

HELCOM Science Agenda 

4.12 The Meeting took note that HOD 59-2020 approved the final draft of the HELCOM Science 
Agenda, noting that amendments to selected topics such as the ecosystem approach and ecosystem-based 
management, may take place in spring 2021 based on ongoing HELCOM processes. The Meeting further took 
note that there is still a possibility to change the text section for these topics but not include new science 
needs. 
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Agenda Item 5  Activities of relevant HELCOM projects or processes 

Planning for HOLAS III and associated processes 

5.1 The Meeting took note of the general overview of the HOLAS III preparatory phase as well as on 
the ongoing related activities (presentation 2).  

5.2 The Meeting took note of the excerpts of the STATE&CONSERVATION 14-2021 outcome related 
to the HOLASIII preparatory phase (document 5-18). 

Data related preparatory work 

5.3 The Meeting took note of the HOLAS III relevant work planned under the HELCOM Data Flow 
project, especially the ongoing HOLAS III data call sent to the Contracting Parties aiming to collect relevant 
datasets to feed the upcoming assessments (document 5-2). 

5.4 The Meeting took note of the HOLAS III relevant work planned under the Baltic Data Flows 
project targeting improving data flows and improving assessment tools as well as further developments of 
the HELCOM Map and Data Service (document 5-3, presentation 3).  

5.5 The Meeting took note of the information on the progress of HELCOM BLUES project, under the 
activity 5 related to data for HOLAS III and the provision of data products via advice request to ICES such as 
fishing effort data (document 5-4).  

5.6 The Meeting took note of the information on the timeline for delivery on the advice requested 
from ICES on fishing effort maps to be used for HOLAS III purposes. The Meeting acknowledged that, though 
delayed compared to the original plan, the currently proposed timeline still enables the information to be 
used for the various assessments under HOLAS III doesn’t include any buffer. 

5.7 The Meeting discussed the need for a feedback system for data quality, enabling the 
identification of quality issues in the data reported for HOLAS III, prior to data being used for the evaluations 
and assessments. The Meeting noted that for data reported to ICES, quality checking is already included in 
the established reporting structure and that for all data reported for HOLAS III a data review step has been 
included in the process, to be carried by nominated experts from the CPs. 

5.8 The Meeting took note that Germany strongly supports the option of reporting additional 
national data on e.g. broadscale habitats, as national data is often of a significantly higher quality. 

5.9 The Meeting welcomed the work carried out by the projects and the Secretariat to prepare data 
related work for HOLAS III.  

Indicators related preparatory work 

5.10 The Meeting took note of Approval by HOD 59-2020 for the publication of the HELCOM Indicator 
Manual. 

5.11 The Meeting took note of the update on indicators leads and co-lead countries, nominated 
experts as well as indicators status (document 5-8 and Attachment 1). 

5.12 The Meeting invited CPs to provide to the Secretariat (owen.rowe@helcom.fi) with any 
corrections or additions to the information in the Attachment 1 of document 5-8 by 9 June 2021.  

5.13 The Meeting took note of the information from the Secretariat related to the Indicator leads/ 
co-leads event which will be held on 10 June 2021. It will aim to provide the Indicator leads/co-leads with an 
overview of their role, the planned work in HOLAS III and set out what is anticipated of them as leads as part 
of the assessment process, in addition to a question and answer session to clarify any issues indicator 
leads/co-leads may raise. 

5.14 The Meeting agreed that an introduction to the rev. Com. Dec. should be included in the agenda 
of the event. 

https://maps.helcom.fi/
mailto:owen.rowe@helcom.fi
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5.15 The Meeting took note of the background information provided in document 5-17 on 
establishing list of commercial (D3) and coastal (D1) species for the purposes of the use in the HOLAS III 
assessment.  

5.16 The Meeting took note on the ongoing commenting process within the STATE&CONSERVATION 
Group on the list contained in the document 5-17. The deadline for commenting 21 May 2021. The Meeting 
noted that initial comments have been received by Finland and that Denmark plans to submit comments by 
the deadline. 

5.17 The Meeting took note of the information that the species list for the indicators on coastal fish 
are currently under preparation in the FISH Pro group. 

5.18 The Meeting took note of the information on the HELCOM Workshop on Status Assessment of 
Commercial Fish (HELCOM ComFish WS 1-2021) to be held in August 2021. This workshop is intended to 
support the establishment of the list of commercial species for the HELCOM Area. 

5.19 The Meeting took note of the information from the EC that while guidance from the EU on which 
approach to use to establish list of commercial stocks should be available in the near future and thus available 
for use in the regional processes, the lists themselves are not expected to be ready before mid-2022 and thus 
the EC encouraged HELCOM to develop a contingency plan for HOLAS III purposes. 

5.20 The Meeting acknowledged that establishing a regional list of commercial species will not 
automatically mean that all species on the list are relevant for all CPs. The Meeting agreed that as part of the 
information presented in the list it would be relevant to indicate for which CPs which species are relevant. 

5.21 The Meeting took note of the possible need to include species such as perch, pikeperch and 
whitefish which are commercially important in some areas of the Baltic, but for which data is not reported 
under the CFP.  

5.22 The Meeting agreed that all commercially exploited species, excepting those which are 
threatened or prohibited, should be included on the list, in accordance with the rev. Com. Dec., but that only 
those species for which landings data is available can be included in the assessment. The Meeting agreed 
that the ComFish WS will collect initial information on the availability of landings data for regionally important 
commercial species for which data is not reported under the CFP. 

5.23 The Meeting agreed on the following process: 

- In relation to the establishment of a list of commercial species, ComFish WS 1-2021 will 
consider and recommend an approach to be used, guidance on how to delineate species 
between D1 and D3, including that no threatened or prohibited species can be included on the 
list of commercial stocks. Should an approach be available through EU processes this will be 
used. 

- The workshop is to agree on a way forward to prepare lists intersessionally. 

- The lists will be submitted for review at a short workshop, possibly in early November 2021, 
after which they will be finalized and submitted together with all the other material on proposals 
for commercial fish assessment to HOD 61-2021. 

Indicator development 

5.24 The Meeting took note of the overview of progress on the further development of HELCOM 
indicators (document 5-9).  

5.25 The Meeting took note of the information that some indicators for which the progress is tied to 
EU process (i.e. MSFD Descriptors 6, 10 and 11) are which are at risk of not being finalized early enough to 
be included in HOLAS III (i.e. based on established HOLAS III deadlines). The Meeting noted that alternative 
approaches may need to be agreed to support progress towards HOLAS III (presentation 4).   
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5.26 The Meeting discussed this indicators and agreed that targeted contingencies need to be 
established for those indicators which EU process are not fully aligned with existing HOLAS III/HELCOM 
deadlines. The Meeting discussed and agreed on the contingencies as presents in presentation 5. 

5.27 The Meeting acknowledged that any extension of approval processes for individual indicators 
will be at the discretion of the Heads of Delegation based on the information and rational provided to HOD 
61-2021. However, such extensions need to be considered in the wider context of the integrity of the 
assessment process. 

5.28 In relation to Benthic habitats the Meeting considered it valuable to present the agreed 
contingencies to EN BENTHIC at their next meeting (15 June 2021) to further elaborate the options. The 
Meeting noted that there were issues that may also need to be separately considered, such as the condition 
threshold values and the spatial extent components. The Meeting noted that the draft framework for the 
assessment of benthic habitats being developed under TG Seabed is anticipated to be available at the end of 
June 2021 and could be utilized in the further process. 

5.29 In relation to hazardous substances the Meeting noted that Denmark is preparing a document 
related to the Danish study reservation on certain hazardous substances to be presented at the next meeting 
of EN Hazardous substances.  

5.30 The Meeting noted that the earliest possible conclusion from EU processes was considered most 
preferable, where possible, as it was noted that the indicator leads would also require time to collate the 
required data and apply the analysis, and that such issues may impact on the scale or scope of assessment 
possible to achieve. 

5.31 The Meeting took note that some indicators (i.e. beach litter, biological effects, diclofenac, 
shallow-water bottom oxygen and oxygen debt) do not have leads and invited the CPs to contact the 
Secretariat (owen.rowe@helcom.fi) by 30 June 2021 if potential lead would be available for these indicators. 

5.32 The Meeting took note of the information that even though further work on some of these 
indicators (e.g. beach litter) is planned under the HELCOM BLUES project, solutions for long-term leads should 
be considered for these indicators. 

Driver indicators 

5.33 The Meeting took note of the plans and progress regarding driver indicators development for 
HOLAS III purposes from the HELCOM MetDev project (document 5-5, presentation 6).  

5.34 The Meeting noted that, as this is a new topic for HELCOM, it is not realistic to envision a full set 
of driver indicators for HOLAS III, however the framework will be tested, and a subset of indicators are 
expected to be available. 

5.35 The Meeting took note that a project meeting will be organized in June 2021 to enable interested 
experts and CPs to contribute more concretely to the development of the driver indicators. An invitation and 
agenda is under preparation by the Secretariat and will be made available shortly. 

5.36 The Meeting took note of the comment by Sweden that the main focus of the project meeting 
should be identifying in what way driver indicators can support management efforts. 

5.37 The Meeting took note of that delineating between indirect drivers and direct drivers (many of 
which are overlapping with activities and/or pressure) is important, to ensure that overlap between the 
different steps of the DAPSIM chain is minimized. The Meeting took note of the comment by Sweden that 
any terminology and frameworks of newly developed topic such as drivers for HOLAS III need to be 
compatible and consistent with the frameworks presently being used in HELCOM (e.g. SOM model, BSPI/BSII, 
MSFD, etc.) to ensure the frameworks are compatible from the start. 

5.38 The Meeting emphasized that the GEAR Group should be informed on project meetings and the 
further progress on driver indicators.  

mailto:owen.rowe@helcom.fi
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Assessment related preparatory work for HOLAS III 
Spatial pressures and impact assessment 

5.39 The Meeting took note of the information regarding the aim, progress and future work of the 
theme of Spatial Pressure and Impact Assessment carried under the Work Package 1 of the MetDev Project 
(document 5-10).  

5.40 The Meeting took note of the information regarding a workshop to be held in August 2021 to 
support the work on the spatial pressure and impact assessment tool in late August 2021. The invitation will 
be shared with relevant HELCOM Groups shortly. The main focus of the workshop will be the review and 
possible revision of the sensitivity scores and further conceptual scoping such as how to transpose activities 
to pressures in a way that retains ecological relevance. The review of the sensitivity scores will be 
underpinned by a survey aimed at evaluating the appropriateness of the current values, to be submitted to 
experts and State and Conservation contacts in by 31 May. 

Plan for assessments for Economic and social analysis 

5.41 The Meeting took note of the plans and progress regarding methodologies for HOLAS III on the 
assessment of ecosystem services and ecosystem accounting under the MetDev project. (document 5-11, 
presentation 7).  

5.42 The Meeting welcomed the information that there is cooperation with OSPAR planned on this 
topic. 

5.43 The Meeting took note of the information by Finland on the potential for cooperation with an 
ongoing national project (MeriAvain) focusing on the same topics and welcomed the suggestion by Finland 
that the Gulf of Finland could be considered for potential use as a transboundary test area for the approach 
developed under MetDev. 

5.44 The Meeting took note of the information regarding the ESA analysis taking place under HELCOM 
BLUES as well as the previous ACTION project (document 11). 

Plan for assessments for Biodiversity 

5.45 The Meeting took note of the plans and progress regarding the methodologies for HOLAS III on 
the theme of biodiversity (document 5-12). 

5.46 The Meeting took note that Germany would support the inclusion in the thematic assessment 
for marine mammals of a paragraph on the link with the Habitats Directive, similarly to what was included in 
HOLAS II.  

5.47 The Meeting took note of the information by Germany that the Guidance on integration for 
Descriptor 11 is now available online and can be utilized in the further development of the BEAT tool. 

5.48 The Meeting emphasized the urgency of the implementation of the HELCOM Roadmap on 
fisheries data, to ensure necessary data is available to enable the assessment of incidental bycatch and 
fisheries impact on benthic biotopes.  

5.49 The Meeting took note that the reason for the CumI indicator currently not being included in 
the list of potential indicators to be included in the BEAT assessment will be explored. 

 
1 Dierschke V., A. Kreutle, N. Häubner, C. Magliozzi, S. Bennecke, L. Bergström, A. Borja, S. T. Boschetti, A. 
Cheilari, D. Connor, F. Haas, M. Hauswirth, S. Koschinski, C. Liquete, J. Olsson, D. Schönberg-Alm, F. Somma, 
H. Wennhage, A. Palialexis, Integration methods for Marine Strategy Framework Directive’s biodiversity 
assessments, EUR 30656 EN, Publications Office of the European Union, Luxembourg, 2021, ISBN 978-92-79-
33990-8, doi:10.2760/4751, JRC124613 

 

mailto:https://publications.jrc.ec.europa.eu/repository/bitstream/JRC124613/jrcreport_integration_methods_msfd.pdf
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5.50 The Meeting took note of the comment by Germany that the wording used on page 17 of the 
document 5-12 related to benthic habitats assessment (i.e. “overridden”) would need to be reconsidered 
and a term such as integrate or aggregate would more appropriately reflect the process. 

Plan for assessments for Marine Litter 

5.51 The Meeting took note of the plans and progress regarding the methodologies for HOLAS III on 
the theme of marine litter (document 5-13, presentation 8).  

5.52 The Meeting took note of the information on beach litter for which the work will be carried by 
the HELCOM BLUES project supported by EN-Marine Litter and in alignment with EU TG Litter. 

Plan for assessments for Underwater noise 

5.53 The Meeting took note of the plans and progress regarding the methodologies for HOLAS III on 
the theme of underwater noise, on both impulsive and continuous noise (document 5-14, presentation 9). 

Plan for assessments for Integrated eutrophication assessment tool (HEAT) 

5.54 The Meeting took note of the plans and progress regarding the methodologies for HOLAS III on 
the integrated eutrophication assessment tool (document 5-15) and that there may be a need to return to 
the discussion on how to approach possibly expanding the use of the new assessment units to other 
indicators, to align the assessments. 

Plan for assessments for Integrated hazardous substances assessment tool (CHASE) 

5.55 The Meeting took note of the plans and progress regarding the methodologies for HOLAS III on 
the integrated hazardous substances assessment tool (document 5-16). The improvements to CHASE 
integrated assessment tool will be carried under the Baltic Data Flows and PreEMPT projects. 

5.56 The Meeting took note of the comment from Sweden that criteria element lists should be 
considered when developing indicators on hazardous substances. 

HOLAS III Assessment phase 

5.57 The Meeting took note of the working structure of the HOLAS III assessment phase (document 
5-6, presentation 10).  

5.58 The Meeting welcomed the plan for the assessment work for HOLAS III. 

5.59 The Meeting supported the use of the DAPSIM framework to structure the chapters and 
information in the summary report of HOLAS III, including introducing targeted presentation of relevant 
measures and, where possible, an overview of possible reasons for not achieving GES. The Meeting noted 
that the amount of information available for each DAPSIM steps may vary across topics. 

5.60 The Meeting took note of the information by the Secretariat the how to best include measures 
is still being explored however, the BLUES project is striving to develop initial spatial presentation of the 
distribution of measures. The Meeting invited the Secretariat to share further developed plans with the 
upcoming GEAR meetings in 2021 and 2022. 

5.61 The Meeting further supported that, where possible, information on sources and loads be 
included in the relevant chapters of the summary report. 

5.62 The Meeting agreed that the further developed draft structure of the chapters will be submitted 
for review and strategic guidance to GEAR 26-2022. 

5.63 The Meeting discussed the resources allocated for HOLAS III at the Secretariat. The Meeting took 
note that a document was submitted to HOD 60-2021 (3-4 June 2021) for further consideration on resources 
needs of the planned work. The Meeting took note that a core-team of staff will be working on HOLAS III at 
the Secretariat and the comment by Sweden that it is very important that there are dedicated resources for 
drafting the HOLAS III texts in a coherent and readable manner.  
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5.64 The Meeting welcomed the information that Sweden is looking into the possibility of providing 
additional resources to support the work under HOLAS III. 

5.65 The Meeting agreed that nominations for the Correspondence Group of HOLAS III National Focal 
Points (CG HOLAS III) should be sent to the Secretariat (florent.nicolas@helcom.fi) by 30 June 2021. The 
Meeting welcomed the nomination of Linda Rydell (SE) and Linda Bistrup Halvorsen (DK) to the CG HOLASII. 

5.66 The Meeting took note of the information that more than one National Focal Point can be 
nominated per CP but also emphasized not to nominate too many Focal Points to ensure the efficiency of CG 
HOLAS III. 

5.67 The Meeting discussed how to strengthen the role of Russia in the work on the Holistic 
Assessment, including enabling closer Russian participation in supporting projects and work contributing to 
HOLAS III. The Meeting took note that for several topics Russian experts are involved at the technical and 
expert level in HELCOM work important for HOLAS III. 

5.68 The Meeting welcomed the offer from Finland and Sweden to investigate potential funding 
opportunities to support closer participation by Russia, e.g. utilizing NEFCO or bilateral funding options.  

5.69 The Meeting took note of the input by CG MSFD to prepare a dedicated discussion on HOLAS III 
(document 5-7).  

Agenda Item 6  Future work and any other business 

6.1 The Meeting took note of the information on the document submitted by Finland and Sweden 
on HELCOM work versus the Ecosystem approach (Malawi principles) (document 6-3).  

6.2 The Meeting took note of the outcome of the HELCOM Stakeholder Conference 2021 and 
discussed the potential role of GEAR for scoping questions on Ecosystem Approach (EA) (document 6-1).  

6.3 The Meeting agreed to use documents 6-1 and 6-3 as the basis for a scoping session on 
Ecosystem Approach and Ecosystem Based Management in HELCOM along the lines of the questions in 
presentation 11. 

6.4 The Meeting took note of the comment that in order to successfully implement the Ecosystem 
Approach there is a need to account for the trade-off between conflicting goals and policies. This can be done 
e.g. using projections illustrating the long term effects and consequences of management options. 

6.5 The Meeting took note that while EBM is necessary across all vertical and horizontal levels of 
organisation, it is not the same management that is relevant at each level. The Meeting recognised that for 
many of HELCOMs policies to translate into concrete management efforts there is a need strengthen vertical 
communication, i.e. ask managers for feedback on how HELCOM products can best serve their needs and 
support them in their work. 

6.6 The Meeting agreed that the current setup of the HELCOM Roadmap on EA is no longer optimal 
and that as part of updating the Roadmap in 2022, following the adoption of the BSAP, an approach more 
along the line of a meta-analysis would be more appropriate, using HELCOM activities and the corresponding 
timelines as concrete examples. 

6.7 The Meeting noted the following proposals on how GEAR could strengthen its role in relation to 
supporting EA in the region: 

- use GEAR as a platform to share national experiences on implementing EBM, 

- in the longer term develop joint guidance on EBM, 

- consider how to strengthen interactions with other sectors to build a better understanding of 
their perspectives and identify how best to integrate environmental concerns into their working 
structure. 

mailto:florent.nicolas@helcom.fi
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6.8 The Meeting took note of the information from Finland on past and positive experiences for the 
Management Effectivements Evaluation of Finland´s MPAs and the evaluation of the Water Research in 
Finland which involved external reviewers (i.e. from outside the Baltic Sea Region as well as outside the EU). 

6.9 The Meeting proposed an external review of how HELCOM has progressed in implementing the 
EA and EBM. 

6.10 The Meeting discussed the importance of clearly defining what the aim and desired outputs of 
an external review would be. The Meeting emphasised that the review should be forward looking and focus 
on HELCOMs work model and methods in relation to implementing EA. 

6.11 The Meeting agreed that specifications for a possible evaluation would need to be established, 
clearly identifying HELCOMs needs and expectations in relation to the external review and outlining which 
questions HELCOM would want to answer through the use of an external review process. Initial suggestion 
by the Meeting included: what has HELCOM already done which has set the work on the right path? Is 
HELCOM currently structured in a way that supports the implementation of EA and EBM?  

6.12 The Meeting invited the Secretariat to present the initial proposal of an external review to HOD 
60-2021 to establish whether there is provisional support for the proposal before taking the work forward. 

6.13 The Meeting agreed that should the proposal receive initial support at HOD 60-2021 the work 
would continue with further scoping on the specification at GEAR 25-2021, engagement of the WG Chairs 
through the WG CHAIRS meeting planned for spring 2022, finalization at GEAR 26-2022 and submission for 
approval at HOD 63-2022. 

6.14 The Meeting invited all WGs which will be up for review in Spring 2022 to include a point on 
considering how they have, and could in the future, incorporated EA in their work. 

6.15 The Meeting agreed on the focal items of GEAR 25-2021 as follows: 

- Implementation of the BSAP, 

- HOLAS III, 

- Further consideration on EA and EBM, 

- Regional coordination of MSFD. 

Next meeting of GEAR 

6.16 The Meeting noted of the already planned next meetings of the GEAR Group: GEAR 25-2021 will 
be held on 8-10 November 2021 and GEAR 26-2021 on 24-26 May 2021. 

6.17 The Meeting agreed to organize, if possible, GEAR 26-2021 as a physical meeting. The Meeting 
noted that prior to COVID-19, the plan was to held GEAR 24-2021 in Gothenburg (Sweden) and invited 
Sweden to consider the option of hosting the Meeting. 

6.18 The Meeting agreed to hold GEAR 27-2020 on 8-10 November 2022. 

Any other business 

6.19 The Meeting invited countries to check and update the List of Contact Addresses and Observers 
of HELCOM GEAR and inform the Secretariat (florent.nicolas@helcom.fi) by 27 May 2021 (document 6-2).  

Agenda Item 7  Outcome of the Meeting 

7.1 The Meeting participants were provided with the draft Outcome of the Meeting by 20 May 2021. 
Meeting participants were invited to provide comments to the draft Outcome by 21 May 2021 16:30 EEST / 
15:30 CEST. The Secretariat circulated an updated Outcome by closure of business 21 May 2021 for tacit 
approval by 12:00 EEST /11:00 CEST on 25 May 2021.  

7.2 The Meeting adopted Outcome, with the Meeting documents and presentations are made 
publicly available in the HELCOM Meeting Portal. 

https://julkaisut.metsa.fi/assets/pdf/lp/Asarja/a147.pdf
https://julkaisut.metsa.fi/assets/pdf/lp/Asarja/a147.pdf
https://www.aka.fi/globalassets/awanhat/documents/tiedostot/julkaisut/2_08-water-research.pdf
https://www.aka.fi/globalassets/awanhat/documents/tiedostot/julkaisut/2_08-water-research.pdf
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Annex 1 List of participants to GEAR 24-2021 
 

Representing Name Organisation E-mail  
Chair 

Germany Andrea Weiss German Environment 
Agency andrea.weiss@uba.de  

Contracting Parties 

Denmark Asker Juul Aagren Ministry of Environment 
and Food of Denmark askja@mfvm.dk  

Estonia Marek Nurmik Ministry of the Environment marek.nurmik@envir.ee  

EU David Connor European Commission DG 
Environment david.connor@ec.europa.eu  

Finland Jan Ekebom Ministry of the Environment jan.ekebom@ym.fi  

Germany Kristine Brüggemann 
Consultant for Federal 
Agency for Nature 
Conservation 

kristine.brueggemann@tiho-
hannover.de  

Latvia Kristine Pakalniete AKTiiVS Ltd. kristinepa@apollo.lv   
Lithuania Agnė Lukoševičienė Ministry of Environment agne.lukoseveiciene@am.lt  

Poland Małgorzata Marciniewicz-
Mykieta 

Chief Inspectorate for 
Environmental Protection m.marciniewicz@gios.gov.pl  

Sweden Norbert Häubner Swedish Agency for Marine 
and Water Management norbert.haubner@havochvatten.se  

Sweden Linda Rydell Swedish Agency for Marine 
and Water Management linda.rydell@havochvatten.se  

Invited guess 
HELCOM BLUES 
project Heini Ahtiainen Natural Resources Institute 

Finland   heini.ahtiainen@luke.fi  

HELCOM Secretariat 
Secretariat Florent Nicolas HELCOM Secretariat florent.nicolas@helcom.fi  
Secretariat Jana Wolf HELCOM Secretariat jana.wolf@helcom.fi  
Secretariat Jannica Haldin HELCOM Secretariat jannica.haldin@helcom.fi  
Secretariat Joni Kaitaranta  HELCOM Secretariat joni.kaitaranta@helcom.fi  
Secretariat Juuso Haapaniemi  HELCOM Secretariat juuso.aapaniemi@helcom.fi  
Secretariat Kemal Pinarbasi HELCOM Secretariat kemal.pinarbasi@helcom.fi  
Secretariat Luke Dodd HELCOM Secretariat luke.dodd@helcom.fi  
Secretariat Marta Ruiz HELCOM Secretariat marta.ruiz@helcom.fi  
Secretariat Owen Rowe HELCOM Secretariat owen.rowe@helcom.fi  
Secretariat Susanna Kaasinen HELCOM Secretariat susanna.kaasinen@helcom.fi   
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Annex 2 Structure of the document to be submitted to WG DIKE 
 

Linking HOLAS III to national e-reporting of EU Member States in the Baltic Sea Region 
 

In 2020, the EU Commission launched discussions at OSPAR, HELCOM and MED on how to better use regional 
assessments in national e-reporting on Art. 8 MSFD in 2024. EU Member States in HELCOM have since 
undertaken scoping exercises on approaches to link regional assessments and data sets to national marine 
reporting units (GEAR 24-2021 doc 3-3) and discussions on how to take this topic forward. The 24th Meeting 
of HELCOM Group for the Implementation of the Ecosystem Approach (GEAR) on 18-20 May 2021 considered 
a discussion paper of the Commission (GEAR 24-2021 doc 3-5), with a particular focus on proposed Actions 5 
and 6. The meeting felt that discussions are exhausted at regional level and that now clear and specific 
guidance is needed at EU level before further progress can be made at HELCOM level.  

The next HELCOM Holistic Assessment of the State of the Baltic Sea (HOLAS III) project is planned to take 
place in 2022-2023, with the actual assessment work occurring in 2022. To support regional and national 
planning of the work, HELCOM has already largely established its arrangements, including resourcing of work, 
for the HOLAS III project. In the planning, efforts have been made to ensure that the assessment is aligned 
with the needs and requirements of those HELCOM Contracting Parties who are also EU Memeber States 
with regards to their national reporting underthe revised Commission Decision. 

It is recognised that new reporting arrangements for Art. 8 MSFD at EU level in general and proposals on 
linking regional assessments with Member States‘ obligations under Art 8 MSFD to report the status of their 
marine waters may have implications on the HOLAS III arrangements in place. They may affect: 

- Planned work flows  
- Established timelines 
- Set-up of the assessments 
- Specification of products stemming from the regional assessments 
- Need for infrastructure 
- Need for manpower and financial resources, currently not catered for 

It is therefore urgent that the reporting specifications for 2024 are determined as soon as possible to allow 
EU Member States who are also Contracting Parties of HELCOM to explore possibilities for implementation. 

As a result of the discussions at GEAR 24-2021 it became clear that decisions at the EU level on the following 
open issues are urgently needed: 

− Specifications for linking regional assessments and national reporting (see COM discussions in OSPAR, 
HELCOM and MED on „cookie-cutter-approach“, „parallel approach“ and „national approach“). The 
specifications should consider the need: 

o to balance the desire of Member States to use regional assessments as far as possible and the 
need to reflect the situation in national waters for management purposes. 

o to capture the spatial scale at which the reported assessment has been done and the source(s) 
of the underlying data.  

o to set out agreed definitions and interpretations of the approaches outlined above and 
recommendations on what approach to use for each descriptor/criteria, so that they can be 
applied consistently across the EU (marine regions). Specifications should also set out the 
practicalities for implementation to allow EU Member States in HELCOM to explore what can 
feasibly be implemented for 2024. 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/GEAR%2024-2021-876/MeetingDocuments/3-3%20Linking%20regional%20evaluation%20and%20assessment%20result%20with%20national%20EU%20MSFD%20reporting.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/GEAR%2024-2021-876/MeetingDocuments/3-5%20Using%20regional%20assessments%20for%20MSFD%20reporting%20purposes.pdf
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o to ensure that reporting tools allow for flexibility in the use of the defined approaches once the 
contents of regional assessments become clearer  

− Involving Regional Seas Conventions in preparing e-reporting data. Feasbility in terms of contents and 
practicalities are unclear and need specification. Keeping in mind that there are currently limited 
resources available at HELCOM for extra tasks to bring assessment data into a particular form / format, 
the following should be considered: 

o to distinguish assessment levels (HELCOM indicators, aggregated/integretated assessments) as 
a one-to-one take-on of HELCOM assessment results is easier (e.g. at indicator level) when less 
aggregation/integration steps are involved.  

o .  

o to harvest as far as possible the data as prepared in the format that is used at the regional level 
for assessment purposes Some adjustments may be possible to facilitate harvesting these data 
for reporting. 

o how to transfer regional data to the reporting sheets. Clarity is needed on how the EEA can 
technically (Reportnet 3.0) or manually assist this process to keep it manageable for RSCs. 

− Any other reporting requirements with impact on the arrangements for HOLAS III. 

− Precise timetable for setting up the reporting arrangements for 2024 at EU level (finalised reporting 
guidance, technical implementation, testing, release of reporting tools)  

To allow Contracting Parties to HELCOM who are also EU Member States to find solutions for adapting to any 
obligations arising from reporting requirements, decisions on reporting specifications at EU level are needed 
at the latest by mid September 2021 if these specifications will require changes to the indicators and/or the 
integrated assessment processes. For preparing reporting data at HELCOM level, a decision on formats, 
technicalities and work flows need to be in place at the latest at the beginning of 2022 so that these 
arrangements are set and, subject to financing, can be built into the work flow prior to the start of the 
assessment process.  

EU Member States who are also HELCOM Contracting Parties encourage considerations towards a stepwise 
approach – building a sustainable reporting system for the forth reporting round on Art. 8 in 2030 with 
implementation of feasible improvements as stepping stones towards this goal in 2024. 

The meeting also recalled for the attention of DIKE that the challenges relating to Art. 19 (3) MSFD and the 
INSPIRE Directive remain an open question which will become more important as Member States increasingly 
use RSCs and regional datasets for their reporting.  
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Annex 3 Supplementary information on ESA action for the updated BSAP 
This information was reviewed by GEAR 24-2021, contributions by the Meeting are displayed in red color.  

Code Provisional 
theme 

Provisional 
topic 

Action Type of action  Rationale  Effect Implemented 
by  

Over-seeing WG/EG  Indicator for achievement  Activities  Pressures  

Measure/supporting 
action 

National/joint (What is to be achieved 
that the action can be said 
to be accomplished?) 

HAE08/HAE09 Economic 
and social 
analysis 

 By [2023], integrate 
economic and social 
analyses in HELCOM 
work strands to support 
the implementation of 
the ecosystem-based 
approach and allow for 
assessment of the 
linkages between the 
marine environment 
and human wellbeing, 
including carrying out 
regionally coordinated 
economic and social 
analysis of the marine 
environment. 

Supporting action Environmental 
socio-economic 
(cost/benefit) 
analyses improve 
the understanding 
of the significance of 
a healthy marine 
environment for 
human wellbeing. 
Identifying and 
evaluating the socio-
economic impacts of 
environmental 
actions on the lives 
and circumstances 
of people and 
communities, and 
accounting for 
them, assists in 
finding better ways 
not only to compare 
costs and benefits of 
such actions 
between various 
entities and 
countries, but also 
to reduce, remove 
or prevent any 
related negative 
impacts.  

NA Joint GEAR/EN ESA By [2023], regionally 
coordinated economic and 
social analyses which are 
integrated into 
environmental 
assessments such that 
changes in environmental 
condition can be linked to 
changes in welfare  

All All 

HAE10/HAE11 Economic 
and social 
analysis 

 By [2028], improve the 
use of results from 
economic and social 
analyses in decision-
making, including 
through establishing a 
set of indicators that 

Supporting actions The analyses can 
provide valuable 
information for 
marine 
management, 
maritime spatial 
planning, pollution 

NA Joint EN ESA By [2028], a set of 
indicators for measuring 
economic and social 
aspects of the marine 
environment have been 
established. 

All All 
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describe the economic 
and social aspects of 
the marine 
environment. 

mitigation, as well 
as for supporting 
information and 
implementation of 
national and 
regional policies. 

HAE12 Economic 
and social 
analysis 

 By [2030], integrate 
quantitative and 
qualitative economic 
values of the 
environment into the 
management of human 
activities and maritime 
spatial planning 

Supporting action Quantitative and 
qualitative 
economic values 
(valuation) of the 
marine environment 
will improve 
national capacities 
to proceed with 
ecosystem 
accounting which 
most likely be in 
place by 2030 in 
Europe. The process 
will show gaps and 
possibilites in data 
and knowledge in 
general and to 
increase the 
awareness of 
national key 
stakeholders.   

NA National PRESSURE/FISH/HELCOM 
VASAB MSP/ 
STATE&CONSERVATION/AGRI; 
EN ESA 

By 2030 quantitative and 
qualitative values of the 
marine environment are 
expressed in relevant 
documentation/documents 
for the management of 
human activities and 
maritime spatial planning 
 
By 2030 quantitative and 
qualitative values of the 
environment are 
integrated in the 
management of human 
activities 

 
All 

All 

HAE13/HAE14 Economic 
and social 
analysis 

Ecosystem 
services 

By [2023], identify 
potential uses of 
ecosystem services 
assessment and 
valuation, further 
develop and apply 
regionally coordinated 
methods in support of 
analyses of ecosystem 
services and provide an 
initial demonstration of 
how they can be used 
in policy development. 

Supporting action Identification of 
potential uses of 
ecosystem services 
assessment and 
valuation is the first 
necessary step in 
order for application 
of the ecosystem 
accounts, and in 
general for 
ecosystem-based 
solutions, which 
quantify ecosystems 
and their benefits 
for human well-
being, could 
significantly 
contribute to the 
policy process.  

NA Joint GEAR, 
STATE&CONSERVATION/EN 
ESA 

A few pilots are developed 
where ecosystem services 
valuation results are 
integrated in the regional 
(Baltic sea) policy 
development. 

All All 
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HAE15 Economic 
and social 
analysis 

Ecosystem 
services 

By [2028], apply the 
framework of 
ecosystem accounting 
to assess the 
contributions of marine 
ecosystems to 
economic activity (e.g. 
GDP) using values that 
are compatible with the 
system of national 
accounts and 
comparable with other 
economic sectors. 

Supporting action Different units of 
measurement for 
environmental and 
economic indicators 
do not allow to 
compare trade-offs 
between different 
current or potential 
uses of the marine 
environment. The 
ecosystem 
accounting process 
will contribute to 
the development of 
a system which 
includes compatible 
marine and 
economic 
parameters.  

NA Joint GEAR, 
STATE&CONSERVATION/EN 
ESA 

A few pilot  are developed 
where contributions of 
marine ecosystems to 
economic activity(-ies) are 
accounted for. 
 
Pilot studies on physical 
and monetary ecosystem 
services as well as 
ecosystem asset accounts 
have been developed 
and/or compiled. 

All All 

HAE16/ 
HAE17/HAE18 

Economic 
and social 
analysis 

Sufficiency 
of 
measures 

By [2024] analyse 
existing tools for 
analysing sufficiency of 
measures, with the aim 
to plan monitoring and 
assessment of the 
effect and cost of 
measures, in order to 
further make use of the 
experiences when the 
need of new measures 
occurs. By [2028], 
further develop and 
apply regionally 
coordinated methods 
for analyses of 
sufficiency of measures 
as well as for cost-
effectiveness of 
measures and costs and 
benefits to achieve 
good environmental 
status of the Baltic Sea 
marine environment. 

Supporting action The currently 
developed method 
for assessing 
sufficiency of 
measures to achieve 
good environmental 
status of the marine 
environment still 
contains gaps. Thus, 
improvements in 
assessing effects, 
costs and benefits of 
measures and, in 
particular, regionally 
coordinated 
methods for these 
issues are regularly 
needed. 

NA Joint GEAR, EN ESA An updated tool for 
analysing sufficiency of 
measures has been created 
and tested.  

All All 

HAE19 Economic 
and social 
analysis 

Incentives 
and 
subsidies 

By [2025] identify 
incentives to reduce 
pressures on the 
marine environment, 
including public and 

Supporting/measure Economic tools can 
enhance 
opportunities to 
reach BSAP goals 
across themes. An 

 Joint/national EN ESA, overseen by GEAR By [2025] a study on 
incentives to reduce 
pressures on the marine 
environment has been 

All All 
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private economic and 
regulatory incentives, 
and by [2030] increase 
the use of incentives 
and fill possible gaps.  
(Provisionally agreed by 
HELCOM 42-2021) 

analysis will be 
conducted on 
incentives reducing 
pressures on the 
marine 
environment, 
forming a joint 
understanding 
within HELCOM, and 
in a second step 
relevant action will 
be taken. The 
analysis should 
include identifying 
any gaps; areas of 
marine 
management where 
this type of tool is 
missing. 
The actions should 
be aligned with the 
EU Biodiversity 
Strategy and CBD 
targets. 

finalized, including 
proposals for action.  
By [2030] the use of 
incentives should have 
been increased (at least 
one relevant example 
given)  
These added incentives 
should preferably be filling 
a gap where this type of 
tool was missing. 

HAE20 Economic 
and social 
analysis 

Incentives 
and 
subsidies 

By [2025] HELCOM 
should identify 
subsidies or incentives 
which are harmful for 
the marine 
environment and, by 
[2030] work, in 
cooperation with 
relevant international 
organizations, on 
phasing out such 
subsidies or incentives, 
the work should be 
done. 
(Provisionally agreed by 
HELCOM 42-2021) 

Supporting 
action/measure 

Economic tools can 
enhance 
opportunities to 
reach BSAP goals 
across themes. An 
analysis will be 
conducted on 
harmful subsidies, 
forming a joint 
understanding 
within HELCOM, and 
in a second step 
relevant action will 
be taken. The 
actions should be 
aligned with the EU 
Biodiversity Strategy 
and CBD targets. 

 Joint EN ESA, overseen by GEAR By [2025] finalize an 
analysis on what subsidies 
or incentives can be 
considered  harmful and 
propose actions to reduce 
these. 
By [2030] cooperative 
action should have been 
undertaken on phasing 
out such subsidies or 
incentives. 

All All 
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